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College Scene

Gone By

Unusual attention was focused on

the village of Houghton and its phe
nomenon, the college, during the
month of April 1937. There con·
verged, on the 7th of that month
upon the precincts of the native citi·
zenry a group of friends, notables,
and students in number ordinarily un-
known.

To upperclassmen and faculty the
occasion will not soon be forgotten.
There was nothing festive in the at-
mosphere, yet withal the approaching
spring could not make one feel
dreary. The wind was cold, bitter,

but the sun shone as if to compen-
sate in some measure for the sorrow-

ing hearts who that day passed the
coffin of Houghton's most devoted
exponent.

DR. LUCKEY WAS DEAD!

The Star for April 19 in its news
acount of rhe death and memorial

services remarked: "Though Dr. ,
Luckey has not been well for several
months, the actual passing came as a
distinct shock. As somebne remark-

ed: 'We have always had Pres-
ident Luckey, and it seemed as I
though we always would have him.' "

Funeral services were held at the J
home and the chOrch. At the latter 1

CContinued on page three)

WORLD-TRAVELER

Helen Hiett

Wednesday, April 19 1939 Houghton College, Houghton, New York

ITRAINING PERIOD
'OF TEACHERS IN

N. Y. TAKES RISE

Freshmen This Year Not To

Be Vitally ASected

The future teachers of America

should take note of one of the re-

cent bills passed by the New York
State Leslature. The new law pro-
longs the training period of high
school teachers from four years to a
five year requirement.

Freshmen who enrolled last fall in

college work may seek employment in
the spring of 1942 under tile present
requirement, but freshmen who enter
college and universities next fall must
meet the demand for a five year
cour>e, it is understood.

Houghton College, as yet, Ims for-
mulated no definite changes to meet
this new situation. The alrernatives

are either ( 1 ) to gain State aFproval
of a five year course taught here, ,
or (2) to arrange for students to
study elsewhere the fifth year to nneet
the demand for a longer course.

-HC-

Two Outstanding Pianists

DR. LUDWIN IS MAKING

2 CHAPEL APPEARANCES

Girl Lecturer Here 1 Dr. Leonard Ludwin will make two

I appearances before Houghton College

the college chapel.

World Commentary i and became an American citizen ten
Dr. Ludwin is a Viennese by birth,

years ago. From his early dildhood,

Miss Helen Hiett, international  he has been engaged in almost con-
traveler, appearing under the auspi- f tinual travel, and today there is hard-
ces of the lecture course, stated Wed-  ly a nation in the world which he does
nesday that she "really had the not know well. He is the last for-
breaks" on her recent trip through eigner ever ro have visited the Re- 
Europe. public of Outer Mongolia - that lit- 1

"The incorporation of Czechosio-
tle known Asiatic nation destined to

vakia into Germany seemed inevitable play so large a part in the affairs and
if not imminent when I was there", ambitions of Japan, China, and Rus-

Miss Hiert said, "but it was a lit of sia. Speaking the language of its'

a shock all the same, when I arrived people, he is the foremost authority '
m New York, to discover diat the on the history and customs of Mon-
countries I had been in a week ear- Eolia, as well as its probable place of
lier had ceased to exist." importance in Asiatic and world pol-

ttlcs today and tomorrow.
Illustrating her talk with maps of

Xmmnued on Mae three
central Europe and of the recent state
of Czechoslovakia, Miss Hiett point- --- HC -

ed out that the next war will be Sociology Students Visit
fought for the same underlying rea-
son as the last: to determine the Gowanda State Hospital
status of the myriad nationalities m
central Europe.

Her concluding plea was voiced
(Continued on pdge four)

YOUTH CONGRESS AT NEW YORK CITY
High school, college and university

students will form an impressive and
infi,rmed segment of the 3000 young
people from all parts of the country
expected to arrive in New York City
in answer to the Call to the Congress
of Youth released by a committee of
One Hundred prominent adult lead-
ers. The Congress will convene from
July 1-5.

Reminding "Citizens of Tomor-
row" that ruthless attacks are being
launched by "wanton foes of demo-
cracy" the message urges young Am-
ericans to assemble at the Congress
of Youth to "build democracy today
... strengthen its foundations of
racial and religious understanding, ri-
vet its framework of freedom, rein-

force its pillars of educational oppor-
tunity and security for all!"

Student organizations of national
scope have already expressed their in-
tention of cooperating with the Con-
gress of Youth, thr6wing their em-
phasis upon the working sessions de-
voted to: (1) opportunity for edu-
cation (2) recreation, sports and cul-
tural activities (3) peace action (4)
participation in politics and govern-
ment.

July Fourth Eve will be comemora-
ted with an unusual dramatic presen-
tation which will emphasize the dedi-
cation of American Youth to Demo-

cracy and the adoption of t4C'De-
(Continued on page three) 4

Wednesday, April 12, eleven so-
ciology studmts, accompanied by

i Miss Rork and Miss Fillmore, visited
' Gowanda State Hospital for the in-
I sane at Gowanda, New York.

This institution, housing over two
2 thousand inmates is a splendid ex-
ample of the practical application of
psychopathic patients.

The visitors were conducted on

their two hour trip by energetic, cap-
' able Dr. Emma Kent. She discussed

with them the various types of treat-
ment employed by the hospital, 0Ut-
standing of which were the several
methods of occupational therapy.

The patients are given, wherever
possible some form of employment
ranging from gardening and kitchen
work to skilled handicraft. The visit-

ars were' interested in the skillful

workmanship displayed in the manu-
facture of rugs,· baskers, furniture,
toys and delicate needlework.

(Continued on Bge three)
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jOSEF AND ROSINA
LHEVINNE PRESENT

RECITAL THURSDAY
This Year Marks Foreth Anniversary Of

Marital and usical Partnership
PAIR BEGIN CAREER IN MOSCOW

Here Thursday evening, April 20, for the fourth
of the -.'s Artist Series numbers appear Josef
and Rosina Lhevinne, foremost exponents of the

two-piano art of concert appearance.
The Lhevinnes are celebrating their 40th anni-

versary this year as both marital and musical partners.
In New York and throughout the country honors

have been showered upon them to commemorate this
noceworthy landmark of their lives.

Rosina and Josef Lhevinne first met when they
were children in Moscow. She was nine - he was

fourteen. He was already a star pupil ar the Con-

- *sen·atory of Moscow. She had just
entered. For a time, while her regu-
lar teacher was ill, Josef supervised
Rosina's lessons.

Josef graduated brilliantly at the
age of eighteen, capturing the cover-
ed gold medal as the outstanding stu-
dent in Safonoffs class. At exactly
the same time Rosina became a mem-

ber bf that class and five years later
duplicated Josef's record by graduat-
ing at the same age, also a winner of

(Contimud on Me th,ee)

CALENDAR

Thursday, April 20
Josef and Rosina Lhevinne
Duo Pianists Artist Series

Fridq, April 21
The Boulder entertains

Mondq, Aril 24
Expression Club - W. C. T. U
Reading Contest Mission Study

Tuesdal, Aprd 25
8: 15 Dr. Leonard Ludwin

Lecturer

Wednesday, April 26
- 8: 15 Chamberlain Voice Recital

Thursdq, Apro 27
8:15 Robert Homan Trumpet
Recital

Friday, Apbl 28
Sophomore - Senior Party

Efrem Zimbalist To

Be Here on May 10

HOUGHTON, ALFRED MEET
FOR DISCUSSION ON

TWO QUESTIONS

In Tour of Country I Shelfer

Efrem Zimbalist, distinguished vio-
linist, will include Houghton in his
current [our of the country, giving a
recital here on May 10.

Zimbalist was first heard by an
American audience on October 27,
1911, when he appeared as guest sO-
loise with the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra. On that occasion he played
the Glazounow Concerto in A Minor
for the first time in America. He

was immediately hailed as an artist
of exceptional merit. In the years
that have passed since dien, the
name Zimbalist has become synony-
mous with great violin music. He
has played in practically every large
city m the world.

In the period since his American
debut, he has also established him-
self as a composer and more recent-
Iyasa conductor. He is the compo-
sor of a symphonic poem "Daphnis
and Chloe" which was performed for
the first time by the Philadelplia
Orchestra with Lcopold Stokow,ki
coducting. He is also the composer
of a Sonata for Violin and Piano in

G Minor, Three Slavic Dances, nu-
(Continued on paze th,ee)

Forensic relations were continued

between Houghton and Alfred uni-
r versity by a debate at Alfred April,
| 12. and in Houghton the next even-
r ing

In the non-decision debate at Al-

I fred Jesse De Right and Walter
upheld the need of govern-

, went pump-priming. Professor Haz-
lert and his wife accompanied the de-
baters. The groups were entertained
for dinner at Alfred.

Lois Roughan, as chairman of the
local debate, welcomed "Alfred" to
our campus on Thursday evening.
Mr. Alty and Mr. Hallock of the
neighboring college upheld the nega-
tive of the issue: Resolved: that a
system of socialized medicine should
be adopted, making available to all,
complete medical service at public ex-
pense. Mr. Willert and Mr. De-
Right contended in favor of socializ-
ed medicine.

The afrmative case was based on
the need for more efficient adminis-
tration and emanation of medical
knowledge. and the ability of social-
ized medicine to meet that need.

The negative advised tbe continu-
anon o f the stdtus quo with the use
of public health drives, licalth insur-
ance, and direct aid for indigents.
The Alfred debaters also insisted that
sori.lized medicine would become tan-

gled with politics and that it would
become too great a financial burden.
"Man's most sensitive nerve" they
pointed out, "is found in his pocket-
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Prof. Shea Takes TUCKER'S LIFE STORY 15 1 ' .49 Hi
TME Crzrit- v BROADCAST BY LANTHORN

C|aSSeS tO AttiCa IN WEDNESDAY'S CHAPEL
Houghton Star for 1938 - 1939

Toots!
Edttor Edward Willett A clever radio broadcast relayed by "Ht ToonuLL"

Curtis Crandall In order to vlsit one of the largest
Business Manager direct from the Physics Lab was the

EDITORIAL STAFF
N Y state prisons a group of 30 means by which the 1939 L.4nthorn It looks as though the spotlight for
leaded by Prof Shea left Houghton

Assisiant Editor Dan Fox for Attica at 12 30 p m April 12th staff previewed thts year's edition of rhis week has focused on a lot of oth-Houghton's Reader's Digest m Wed er litde spots - those .mcasely
News Editor George Hilgeman Arrivtng at the prison the group ll

Asststant
, nesday's chapel, Apnl 12Mary Helen Moody' things" Now that Doctor Lyman'sled one by one thrudgh a metal a

Religious Ed Robert Lytle d
Ras The chapel setting saw sales man "war scare" has everybody on nerve's

ttOr rrector which obstinately refused to 11

agers Laura Ferchen and George edge, people will probably be break-
Sport, Editor Victor Murphy let Prof Shea get by although h
Feature Editor Harlan Tuthtll e m Huff (college sales hounds), Robert ing out nght along, just from brood-

r-ed his pockets m attempting to nnd Newhart, high school sales manager, ing over th
Music Ed:mr Mildred Schaner the hidden metal

f the "blaw-r possibilities o
, a

Make up ediron Donald Kauffman, Lester Paul Led b> one of the police-seargents. and bustness manager Paul Krentel sted blight" Of course, the germs
r seated around a new Phtico with pos- don'r always make a direct hit, but

Editorials Leon Wise the vgitors went through a maze or
I

Gailarion Managers Wesley France. Alan Gilmour cc rridors and gates It was observed
ters representing student bod, com thev xemed to have spotted "Dmny"

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE that no tWO keys unlocked the same menb concerning the Lanthorn as the n :thou, much trouble

Louise Balduf, Jean Feldt, Allce Palmer, Norman Mead, Warren door so that an escape would be ren 
' background Kenneth Witson's sur /

Woolse, Allyn Russell. Mark Armstrong, Henr, Ortlip dered more difficult even if the keys
pristng remark "The Lanthorn iS Elwood Douglas has been enjoy

, ' hot stuff," drew considerable arren ing an extensive Easter vacation for
TYPISTS

I were obtamed. One of the new cell f1 non from tbe student body the past week, and consequently has
blocks.as opened for inspection and

frances Pierce, Dorothy Paugon After a bnef pause for station an- had several occasions to hold seminars ..

the guard on duty demonstrated the 
1

nouncement the program was opened in th, various labs of the school
elaborate mechanical system which 0-,

EDITORIAL pens and shuts the doors of the cells i
with a devotional period conducted by He came into the Chemistry depart-

A beautiful auditorium which any, Jack West and a mixed quartet ment last Friday afternoon, spouting
A finely executed dramatization a sure cure for the measles It is his

1

college might well envy was the next of Park Tucker's miraculous conver behef thar if the patient were immer-
point of interest Here a band corn

THE SANER STAND'
sion followed Taking part in the sed in water for a limited time or

posed of inmates was plawing, and on air wave play and portraying the con subjected to spraying, say with a gar 1

War ts again rearing its head above the surface of world '> the bars and tear gas equipment wrsion of a young mine hand during den hose, "we could drown those old
proved tha[ it was still a prison an explosion 1,000 feet beneath the measles, then I guess they wouldn t

affairs The countenance is none the less ugly, no more m- After visiting the splendidly equip 2

surface, were Jesse DeRight (Lanth bother again until the next time,
vtting, but for some reason, perhaps famillarity. it fails to ar- ped laundr> and me.. !iall all assem on: editor), Jo, Palmer, Leon se would they'"
ouse the expected reaction. Hed in one of the class rooms where ,horman Mead, and Glenn Jones

The United States Youth Committee Against War, stat. Pgchologm Atwood gave an infor After the skit Paul Krentel, Lan I didn't see the safety films which
ing that "war for empire, thmly disguised as a new 'war for

mal lecture on wai. of testing the pri thorn business manager, gave a short wer¢ shown in chapel last week under
„ vner's abilities

democracy' must not enlist the support of Amer,can youth , The group returned to Houghton pep talk encouraging the students to the .ponsorship of Coach McNeese,
purchase this vear's publication but I understand that safety was a

has issued a national call on the part of American youth or- at about 500 p m Sari Mr Krentel "Get a view of topic for public discussion even as far
gail[Zations to strike against war

--- MC - Houehton s literan quality for a back as the war days - or did they
Support for letting the people vote on ,+ar, for "compul- Russell House Has quar.er resurrect those fashion notes to give

sor and strengthened" neutrality legislation, and opposition A. a result of the talk and assem atmosphere' Anyway, that Just goes

to the proposed ti,o million dollar extension of the ROT Top in Grade List bl, wme 260 subscriptions were ob to show you that if they needed to
C are listed as keynotes of the Call

rained Mr Krentel reported cbserve safety rules in the days of the
- HC - Stanley Steamer, Model "T", and

There is no argument to dispute the fact that Houghton Toppine the No point division tokeep its record intact as leader of the
students, undergraduates m a Christian college, fail to con- house indice race, the Russell domt

WALTER WHYBREW
rubber tim, then how much more ne-

cessarp is it m these Latter days of the

done the apparent orld trend toard a rule of foTCC Nor , Ilmousmes of '*Mel" James and Her-
cne came through at the mid-semes-

is It to be supposed that they are in favor of deliberate at- ter with an average of 2133 PRESENTS RECITAl schel Gamble

tempts to draw this nation mto war. The Clark house, nearest compet The term papers are being as-
But the movement described above, b, its dogmatic m- trot lagged behind the leaders with a Mr Walter Whybrew, college sen signed so fast one scarcely gets a

1 878 In third and fourth places
tolerance of war condemAs its own imperious emphasis upon tor, .as the soloist in a trombone re- chance to exercise the liberties which

respectivel, were the Kirkbr,de and chapel, Frl- . I

pac,fism.
cital given in the college

Randall outfits
are his inahenable right as a senior

In spite of the widely publicized international peace ef- Following 15 the new rating com- day evening, Aprd 14 In a well-se- and a member of society m good stan-
lected program Mr Whybrew dem- ding It is at times like these, when

forts of past years, one fact remains: war is not on/y meyd· mid from the latest Index figures onstrated ability and a fine sense of,the weeks seem to be far too sheEt
able, its presence m the minds, if not the acttons, of o world Russell

2 133,
musicians

Clark 1 878
hip for the business at hand, that a good

"

15 a reality. To attempt by subtle propaganda to make Amer- His renditions of the InRamma-  "fraternity library" of certifed andKirkbride 1855

ican youth think that by refusing to recognize reallty theY Randall 1 852 1 tus" from Rossm:'5 St<:bat Water, St. guaranteed manuscrlpts would come
mon s Atlantic Zeph,rs, and the add- m handy Maybe a student manu-

thereby prevent it from existing is as detestable as it is un- Doug/,s 1 826
vio movement of the Alschausky Con- script bureau could be org. n,-d to

American. Closing the eyes to any situation has never al- Murphy 1 819,

Steese 1746 1
certo were especially gratlfying In- combat the organization of similar

tel-ed its actuality. Collegi Inn 17361 clement weather unfortunately re- name sponsored by the Engltsh de-
The evolution of a personal philosophy which will make duced the attendance partment The object of tlus bureau

Lucas 1 726 i

allowance for the desirable objective of peace and at the same The program was as follows
Fulton 16671

would be to collect and classify man-
' Grand Concerto

time will not be bhnd to the omni-present fever of war is not Schr„,ii 1664 Grafe uscripts from all courses, so that they
, 1 Marcia moderato "could be had for a pre" Thts is

an easy task. Christ said. "There shall be wars and rumors Mosci 1608 2 Moderate (Theme and Varla-' merely a suggestion I assume no re-
1 567

of wars." He also exhorted. "Love your enemies " Neither Y°'k
BHN 1 558

tions) sponstbility if someone decdes to car

statement, we hold, ts tnconsistent with the other Lndqu,st 1 518
3 Adagio ry out the idea
4 Marziale

Your attitude on tlus issue, Mr. Houghtontte, hkely falls Bonen 1 441
Concerro No 2 in B flar A[chausky Right now I could use a good pa-

into one of three categories Are you favormg an mdigerent Smith 907
1 Allegro ma non rroppo per in Freshman Bible on «The un-

passivity' Have you become an ardent, fightmg paafist us- 1{'dkffeld 765
2 Adagto ique charactenstics of each of the four

--- HC -

ing war weapons of peace to fight the war attitude of war? COLLEGE SCENE - -
' 3 Andante gospel narratives", and if I am not

Or do you subscribe to a militant patnotism? 1 4 Marzmle mistaken, so could about a hundred
(cont,nued from Pqf on.)

At the risk of bemg accused of fatalism we dare to point
, Fantaste Marziale Paudert freshmen In case no such manu-
1 Cavatine from "Robert Le Diavolo" script is available, I suppose I couldout that you need be none of the above It is not necessary over 1000 had gathered according to 1unotcial estimates Tributes were |

Nowakowsk,
actua Ily do the paper myself, but it

that you be either mdifferent, a war-monger, or a Jelly fish.
There is a saner stand.

pre«ented by Dr McLeister and Mr i Inhammatur Ross:ni

, Atlantic Zephyrs Simon isn't due until May 10th, so if you
Dietrich both of the college Board of ' Thc next scheduled En,or recital find it impossible to alleviate my pam,

First, accept war as an mevitabic realit¥. Do not dodge Trustees, and by Mr Mark Bedford, ' will be presented Wednesday, April plea,e let me know by the afternoon r.

the issue or evade its significance pre.,dent of rhe first college class to ! 26, at 8 15 p m when Richard Cham of May 9th, so that I can start work
Second, go on record as deptoring its grip upon the

receive degrees
college pastor wasRe, Jcill:ftt ' berlain #111 appear as baritone soloist on the paper immediately Thank

- HC -

world Do not minimize its chaotic consequences service RORK CLASS - - you

Third, become adjusted to its presence as you would be- Much as Dr Luckey's passing was --- HC -
(Con:mued f.om page one)

come adJusted to any irremediable circumstance mourned by the college. thts colum- ' CORRECTION
nist wonders how many mdividuals Dr Kent said that the beauty par-

Fourth, decide that your country demands your loyalty can honestly remark that they know lor played an important part m the That there is no such word as "in
and 16 entitled to your support as long as It acts in its own de- exactly where Dr Luckey's grave ts treatment of women patients, and a  fallibility" in the Star vocabulary is
fense. Here the tme cannot be drawn too closely, for an m- located in Mr Pleasant Cemetery m reviving interest m personal appear-

cornmon knowledge This time ittercommunicated world has made national problems world Houghton, much less state that they ance is heralded as a sign of recovery
problems.

have spent the time to visit the loca- For those patients able to enJOy them concerns the item of the mamage of
ion and meditate before the last rest- vanous entertamments such as movies, Mrs Alfred Benson (Hazel Sartwell)

Fifth, "pray that these days may be shortened" and that ing place of the man who rnade parties, dancing and skating are pro- who is not reaching in Sardmia, as
soon may come the time when the Prince of Peace shall bring Houghton college what it w today vided
solace, comfort, peace, to a world whose complexity is driv- The special memonal edition of Th was reported last week, but will con-

e Institution is nghtfully proud clude her teachmg work this year at
mg it madly mto destruction. Apnl 26, 1937 contamed many trtl>· of 18 pharmacy in which not only

' utes from those in all walks of life to all prescriptions are lled but also New York Mdts, N Y Her sis-

1
The thinking Christian must sooner or later amve at ' this man, who, as Prof Ries in an ar- everything from insecticides to flavor- ter, Miss Harriet Sartwell, teaches at

these conclusions. E. J · W. 1 (C=m,0- p,g, fo.,1 ing extracts is prepared Sardmia
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faculty Members, Sheffer Assunfes Rochester' s Rev. White Sunday Serznces . · Ourselves
4 h Forensic Reins  Discusses Spiritual Eyes

Dr. Paine, Attend By Election Practical Chnst,In. = As
Thi Rev John White, Mmister of

Education of the Third Presbytertan Taking as his text Mair 5 38-48,

Mr Walter Sheffer was elected church m Rochester, spoke on "Focus. Rev Black spoke Sunday mormn* God Sees UsMeeting in South president of the 1939-1940 Forensic Ing Our Spiritual Eyes", m chapel April 16 on "Pracncal ChristtanityUnion last Monday evening, Apnl the moming of Fndah Apnt 14 He said €har more a expected of a ,Christian than of an ordtnary per- by RoSERT Lrns17, at the regular monthly meetmg Rn White stated the urgent cry
Dwing the week of April 9, Pres-,of the club Mr Sheffer wil asume coming from multitudes 6£.men and son

Christianity ts more refined hu-

ident Paine was Dresent at the 72nd 'his responstbilmes as president this women today is for light by which UE43 1101 DJOU, SEy 11 62.Jrneu uvu: C Francis Whiting, who was relig-

annual National Holiness Convention  May each may see his way as an ind,vid certain codes of negatives which we ious editor of last year's St,Ir, has
• held at Ask-ry College m Wilmore, Other officers elected were Varsity ual Christian Jesus said, "Ye are often hear over-emphasized wrttten this week's column )

Kentucky Accompanym him were 1 manager, Wesley Nussey, secretary- the light of the world" The Christian ought to do more

Mrs Paine, Professor and, Mrs Ries 5 treaourer, Marlon Smith, correspond- The reasons we are failing to focus than others because he has received THAT BLESSED HOPE
and Professor Frank Wright , mg secretaries, Billie Waaser and, our spintual eyes, Mr White pointed more and he enjoys more God has The Hope of Israel was tile One

Addressing the convention twice, 0 Alan McCartney, critics, Frank Tay- out, are that we ate going too rapidl, given him a clear and dean record, of Whom Isatah wrote "His Namc

Dr Paine spoke Thursday on "An I lor and Park Tucker, poster chair- 'and that we do not know exactly rest and peace and assurance of life 5611 be died Wonderful, Co„r,1-
Evaluation of the Various Levels of j man, John Smith, sergeants at arms, what we are seeking The solution hereafter The Christian has a duty 1or, the oughty God, the everlasting

' Hohness Education", Saturday mom j Herbert LeomA and Norman Kahler,, is to read the Scrlptures, pray and live which he alone can do That 13 to Father, the Pnnce of Peace Of the, increase of his government and peaceing his contnbution was drawn from, and asst varsity manager, Lloyd El-  in .uch a way that we see only the give knowledge of Chnst What do,
his rich capacity as a chapel speaker I hott Christ of the Cross m the midst of all you more than othersv The test of I thcre shall be no end. " Israel

With barely a breathing space be- The program appropnately dealt our problems our love is not our fondness or fancy I looked forward to the promised day
tween trlps, Dr Paine returned from I with the New York World's Fair Before Rev White was introduced for God but the trouble that we are Z when the Annointed should manifest -

Kentucky to attend on Sunday the ' which will open the latter part of this Doctor "Al" Lyman, college phym- willing to bear and the sacnfice thar ! Himself and lead them into the long
16th annual Lockport Conference of ' month in Flushing Meadows Fol- cian, said a few words about the mea- e we are willing to make ed for peace

the Wesleyan Church He was sup j lowing the devotional period conduc- * sles situation Measles are more ser- And"when the fulness of the ttme

ported by the college quarter His | ted by the president, Edward Willett.lious than is usually supposed, Dr ' Profe<or Wnght was come, God sent forth b Son "
talk before the conference was on the I and the secretarial roll call, Ralph Pat- ' Lyman remarked, because of their af- 1 Professor Stahtey W Wright was But God did not allow Him to come
subject of educational values The I terson rendered a special plano selec- ' ter effects Smce they are extremely the guest speaker of the Wesleyan, unheralded. God promised a fore-
Lockport Conference is the distnct T tion contagious, he wished to take extra j Young People's society last Sunday runner of Messiah, one who should
body of which the local College 1 Alan Gilmour introduced the precautionary measure, to prevent an evening, Apnl 16 Taking the Erst ' cry in the wilderness, "Prepare ye the
church is a member World's Fair theme with an extem- i epidemic and seventh verses of the second chap- way of the Lord, make straight in the

- HC - I peraneous speech entitled, "The - HC -

Z ter of Ephestans as his key scripture deser: a highway for our God." So

T"ree Houghtonites To j Dtptr :Aie%f Ata Holiness Conference references, Prof Wnght descnbed ,t was that John the Baptist came
how Chnst by his quickening power "preaching m the wilderness of Ju-

Healey and Jesse DeRight on the re- can take a moral wreck and make daea, and saytng, Repent ye for theBe Lockport Delegates spective titles, "If I Were Grover Convenesat Asbury; from it a vessel capable of demon- kmgdom of heaven is at hand. Thus
To General Conference Whalen" and "The Coming Hough strattng the exceeding nches of he preached and the crowning Ines-

I ton World's Fair", followed
The highlight of the evening's en Wright and Ries 60 Chrtat He Illustrated this pomt by sage of his whole mmtstry was tls

the story of the Portland Vase cry, "Behold the Lamb of God, which
Three Houghtonites were elected ' tertamment was Lit the form of two Special music for the service was takdth away die sm of tile world."

from the Lockport Wesleyan Confer ' oral essays by Margaret and Marion Sneral Houghton College Facultyence as delegates to the Quadrennial Smith Both portrayed the grounds, members and their wives attended the 0 provided by the Bible School Tno Thus Messiah came, heralded by

Session of the Westeyan Church builditigs, architecture, and the seventy-second annual meeting of the : while Carlton Cummings led the : the Baptat But "He came unto Hiswhich Will convene m Fairmount, In- i World's Fair in general, in a pleas. National Holiness Association at As- group unging and Leon Wise intro-  own, and His own people receivedr duced the speaker
diana in June These representatives I ing and highly entertaining style bury College, April 12-16 Those at- Him not " They did not welcome

are President Stephen Paine, Rev E  Ken Hill and Par Bnndist supplied tending were President and Mrs The hope for whom they longed

W Black, and Prof Whitney Shea the "humorous" part of the program, Pame, Prof and Mrs C A Ries Our Responsiblitty , The Hope of the Church, the Is-
The Lsckport conference convened ' while the business period concluded and Prof and Mrs F H Wright The Rev E W Black, pastor of rael of God, is the same One for

at East Aurora, April 12-15 Local ' the club's activities for the evening Many colleges, Bible Schools, and the local church, delivered a surring ' Whom the ancient Jews looked. It
delegates attendlng the session were Besides the election of officers seven high schools m various parts of the evangelistic message in the Sunday 15 6e same "mighty God, The ever-
Mr Howard Eyler from the Hough new members were received country were represented on the Edu- evening church service, April 16 lasang Father, The Pnnce of Peace "
ton church, Mrs E Bullock and Miss - HC - cational Day Program on which Dr With the 3rd chapter of John. vcr- Multitudes of same, today are "look-
B Moses from the Missionary So- ZIMBALIST - - Pame was given an important part ses 1421 as his text. Rev Black told Ing for that blessed hope, and the glo-

. I
clety, and Miss Mildred Gillette from CContinued from p/ge one) President Pame's speech "An Eval- of God's marvelous love, and Hts  nous appeanng of the great God and
the Fillmore church uation of Vanous Levels of Hollness purpose for our lives. but empha- 1 our Saviour esus Chnst: TheyThe speakers on the Saturday Edu. merous short fiolm compositions, i Education" which was based on ex- sized the fact that the responsibllity I long to see theJushermg m of the km-
canonal Program included President and an operetta "Honeydew " Four tended research and questionaires was now rests with us "Not even the j gdom of eternal peace
Paine and Prof Frank Wright The years ago he made his debut as a con-1 very favorably received by the con- precious blood of Chnst will save un- ' "And unto them that look for him
latter spoke on the factlities of Hou ductor, directmg a performance of vention less there is a personal acceptance OI
ghron College for Christian training Tschaikowsky's "Eugen Onegin" ' The pleasure and profit of the trip that blood", he said  shall he appear Nor is He com-
emphasizIng the work of the theolo- which was presented m New York by were augmented by the conducting

mg unheralded. We know not thc
A perlod of testimonies before the , day or the hour of His advent, but

gical department the Art of Musical Russia More re- of a "Houghton Night" service in sermon showed evidence of the work I do know that He is coming He
- HC - cently he conducted the Chicago the First Waleyan Church of Akron, of God in the hearts of the students ' d, 'When these things begin to

LHEVINNES HERE - - Symphony Orchestra in a perform- Ohio This ts the home church of and townspeople
(Cunt,nuid from page one) ance of his most recent work "An Dr P Woolsey, Prof C A Ries, come to pass, then look up, and lift

- MC - up your heads for your redemption
American Rhapsody " and several Houghton students Pro- „Unknown Christ" Is Topic draweth mgh" He is co,..,ng, com-

- HC - fessor Ries prmded at the service andthe gold medal award Eight days a short message was brought by Prof of Whiting in Service mg soon' What an incentive ro holt-
later they were married Week's Personality F H Wright President Pame was ness of life and zealousness m pread-

In the meantime, Josef had won Francis Whigng, conducting the mg th:$ should be to us all Let us
the Rubinstein Prize and had been the principal speaker

Personality of the week commg m The entire delegation from Hough- Tuesday evening prayer service, April sound it forth, '*Jesus Chnst Cmc-
playing all over Europe both m re- for lionorable mention appears to be ton greatly enjoyed the warm-heart 11, spoke briefly on "The Unknown Bed, Rign, and (the crowntng mes-

. cital and as guest artist with all the i a quiet, reserved young man, wearer Ch " sage) Coming again!"ed hospitality shown by Asbury Col. , risr
major symphony orchestras He had of whatever dignity seniors possess, lege and felt that their trtp south will' Although the world has been lying i He Is coming Our Blessed Hope!
already won for himself the reputa- who hails from Frewsberg, N Y result m extended benefits to our by Bethaisda's pool and everyday has | Ler us be ready and ever waiting to
tion of belng one of the great pianists His specific accomplishments, un home college been enjoying the blessing of Chnst, 2 welcome Him, the Prince of Peace
of the day Rosina while suit at the seen by the popular eye, mclude wor- - HC - the world knows not its benefactor, 1 "Even so, come, Lord Jesus "
Conservatory had also made many ktng full time for board and room on
outstandingly successful public ap- the Einfeldr farm on the outskirts of UNORIGINAL PROF. QUIZ Mr Whiting stated "To those - HC -

about us to whom Jesus Christ iS
pearances She too had been solotst the vilkage, besides bemg employed
with many orchestras, an apectally by the school on the familiar Feder SOCIAL SCIENCE GUEST unknown Chnst," he urged, 'bt' Former Houghton Girl

we make Christ known "

memorable occasion being her appear- al Aid project work
ance with Artur Nikisch The music To cap the climax he has emerged, "The one, the only, the 'unongmal'

Two duets were sung by Mary and Killed iii Auto Collision
world awaited from her a career no this mid semester with one of those Professor Quz" was featured on the Charles Foster, dunng the service

F less brilliant than that of her hus- enviable 3 point affairs known as a ' Social Science club program Monday - HC - Miss Florence Murphy (hi '33)
band But she had determined that top ranking index All of which ts evening, Apnl 10, wlth Frank Tay- CONGRESS - - I of Belmon[ was instantly killed and

there should be but one great career news' For the curious, his name is |or doing a nice piece of substituting (Continued from p•ge -c) | Mr David Pitt ('36) of East Aurora
m the family, and that should be Jo- George Leonard Johnson , for the original mjured m an auto accident at Protec-

The fve unfortunate people who rtion, N Y on April 11sef's Abruptly she halted her pub- -=HC - claration of Rights of American jhc appearance, though she kept up LUDWIN SPEAKS - - were given an mtellectual wdrkout Youth" The accident occurred when the car

an active private interest m her music were Ethel Wheeler, Ethel Cox, Mary(Continued from page one)

Cesar Cul, a close fnend of the Hewey, Frank Marsh, and Pat Brin This Declaration of Rights will be i which Miss Murphy was dnving be-
Lhevinnes, fnally prevalled on her to Dr Ludwin has also travelled m disi When the smoke of battle had drafted by the "Senate" which will be, came tnvoived m a sdeswipmg collm-appear with Josef m a two-piano per- South America where he flew his own cleared away sumciently, and Walt composed of delegates from national » wttlt a truck, apparently on theformance at a chanty concert At plane while survey,ng numerous air- ShEer had managed to add up 6 Youth organtzations Delegates from j wrong side of the road The corner
this function the Lhevinnes gave the lines for commerml aviation inter- Iong column of numbers, the judges, local, State and regional org,,=tions of the truck tore out the whole sidewill meet m the form of the "House ' of the Murphy automobje„ whA
first performance of a new suite for ests At this tune he undertook a Miss Fneda Gillette, Mr Dan Fox, skidded 25 feet before stopppingtwo pianos by Arensky Thts concert number of explorations whtch served and Mr Sheler declaredEthelWhect- of Representatives" Although promt-revealed them to be such superb mag to bnng lum in contact with the un- er to be the winner m tius exciting nent mdividuals have taken the initia- Mr Pm is son of the Rev Joseph
teri of the difficult art of ensemble civiued people of the interwr battle of wits tive m calhng the young people of R P,tt, present pastor of the Wesley-
playing and aroused such overwhelm- He has taken degrees from Aus- The order of musk was presented Amenca together, once the Congres, an Methodist church of East Auroraingly enthusiasm that they were lit- trian, Swiss, and French umversities, by Loran Taylor. m the form of a assembles, it mil be a self-governmg tt5 ttl;;XI;S' SZerallv forced to continue their Joint and has a fluent command of twelve trumpet solo, whtle the news commen-
playing professionally languages He has spoken before nu- tation was given by Robert Gibson body and all its agairs and poltaes Murphy's mother, Mrs Anna Mur-

(C#m:-st on '4/ /0,17) merous audiences from coast to coast MISS Wheeler led devotions 41 be determined by its participants phy. was also m Jured in the acadent
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BASEBALL SEASON BLOSSOMS WITH PURPLE-GOLD BATTLE I IN THE 
HIETT SPEAKS - -

Purple-Gold, Frosh-Varsity Series (Continued from pdge one)
Frosh Girls Clinch

Volleyball Ranking; 
Are on Current Baseball Schedule m the words of the thousands of

youth all over Europe who experienc- 4 Wins, No Losses Ill/ ed the ominousness of the Munich

LHEVINNES HERE - - cns4 and the tenseness of people
WEATHER HINDERS whose very lives depended upon the The net ts high, the ball is small,

<Cont:nued i.om pdge thiee) the players are six to a team, and all -deliberations of diplomats at that con- produce a game with the bark of the I - 1 j' ll
2 ALLYN RUSSELL ference They said "We want to

On their tours around the country, , „ scorekeeper piercing the silence and
uve

the Lhevinnes point out, they still Snd the groan of a keyed up player as he 
Miss Hiert who has been a poht-"And m the spring a young man's many peoR) who regard thts type of ical Fience maJor at London Univer-

muffs a bullet hke spike from the op- 
fanc, turns to--- baseball'" music mak,ng as something bordermg sity, and who last year descnbed to a Poser, all speak of that thmg which 

With the basketball season but a on the freakish They insist it IS not has been continuing afternoons dur-
Houghton audience her experience mmemory and voileyball nearing its only entirely normal, but opens uP a German concentration camp, has mg the past week m the Bedford SPORTLIGHT ...

close, Houghton sport minds are oncE rtch ne. fields of musical literature gymnasium which they call volleyball„ just completed a tour of central Eur-
more turning their attention to the "One of its big contnbutions, ope She included Vienna, the Bat- The girls part of the games has
great national pastime " Early sea- pomts out Mr I-hevinne, "is its rica- by VicroR MURPHY

son views around the campus point ness of tonal color, bordertng on the the
kans, Bratislavs (the new capital of been clmched by the ones newest to

Slovakian state), Prague (for. the game m Houghton, but who have April showers may bnng May flow-
toward an extraordinanly successful orchestral The combmations of two mer Czechoslovakian head city), and proven themselves quite capable in all ers, but to athletes who are straining
baseball season, and if the weather pianos makes possible tone that is al- Parls, on a trip which extended from of their athletic encounters thus far in the leash to get at their favorite
man will but co-operate the annual most symplionic in effect Good two Feb 19 through March 10 this year - tile Freshmen Their tilt spring sport, the ram which has been
Purple-Gold and Frosh Varsity clash- puno playing does yot give the listen- Held up a day in sailing for Amer. with the Junior lasses Friday evenmg, drenching our campus with 18 mev- 
es point toward some exciting ball ers the Impression od two separate 0- ,:a be f the loadlng of 27 m,1- April 15, which ran into three gaines itable muddy baseball diamond andcause o

gaines struments with Arst one taking the hon dollars worth of gold, Miss wim scores of 21-9,721. and 21-5 tenms court leaves anytl,ing but a
Coach Harold McNeese brought lead and then the other It produces Hietr was surprised to find the boat meant the fourth victory for their bright outlook We may well wishJOY to the players early last week, one rich unit of musical thought, so crowded with Jewish refugees without team, which although not displaying that our college were situated a few

by announcing the purchase of a doz- that with the eyes closed one 15 not too good a brand of volleyball found hundred miles farther south in order, passports
en new baseball warclubs plus a new aware that two Lnstruments are De- While m Transylvania at Oraaea the competition not dimcult in any of that we might have an earlier spong,catcher s mitt, mask, and shmguards ing played, except for the greater Mare Miss Hiett was royally received their encounters Runners-up for the but since such thtngs are Just not so,nchness of tone
to add to the previous equipment honors are the High School and So- good advice for all is to get thoseby the maJor and entertamed for two
Mr McNeese stated that gaines thts "In two piano playmg it is of the days as guest of the cty which ha a phomore girls who will complete the term papers done and those noteb0010 i

vear Fll be pl;)'ed on Wednesday utinost importance that the prform- population of 120, 000 people In series this week by deciding m the written up now so tliat when the good I  d.
and Fnda, aftemoons with the off ers are in complete sympathy with Bucharest where the Ambassador three games yet to be played which weather breaks upon us there will be
dai slated as practice sessions

each other and able to think and feel
loaned her his car to see the city the will have the second place more time to sans fy the hearts desire

m common To be sure any two
The opening fray 111 be a Purple- chauffeur made a mistake and drove More highly contested, much more in the good old out.of-doors

strangers ma) 'read music' together,
Gold game, taking place on Wed- to the palace where the conference of exciting, and with a better brand of A glance at the prospects for the
nesday afternoon, Apnl 26 Both

and ii ts fine practice for them to do the Balkan Entente was being held pla).ng is the f ellows serits which coming track season reveals a squad
Purple Gold and Fresh-Varsit> ser·les rrenuart:ommuiis:e evnj:L As they drove up, a line of soldiers rest> at the present time in a clmch of men just as good as or perhaps
i. ill be deaded 4 the best three out in full dress presented arms bet#een the Juntors and the Seniors ' better than Houghton has seen at anyplaying Oni> when the players knowof five

each other so well as e understand Miss Hiett's view of the world sit The Junior team took a step into the one time in her track history The j
In the inter-color contest the Gold of uation was fraught with senous con final round W ednesday afternoon, loss from graduation last year indu-each others most subtle nuances

' sideration for the problems of a mod April 12. when the Frosh were taken ded three letter men, but there is al-;55Cui reMmnhg Ihand thought even before the thought iS ern uorld As before, her presenta into camp by the Junior sharpshoot- ready an indication that their places
expressed can two piano phying i non was a rernarkable combination ers 21 12 and 217 Thu game again will be adequately filled in thts year'sflinging ace from Phoenix, Ne reach Its highest npressionYork, who has obtained experience of realistic expenences, and a clever  featured the consistent teamwork of track season In the track events for

- HC -

through plenty of lugh school work„ , sense of humor, and keen commen the well consolidated Junior aggre- the long distances Keith Sackett is
and mound duty m the Syracuse i Tragedy Takes Donahue tar> and analysts gate which forced the potentially good probably the most outstanding run-
Post-Stdndard League Mullin dis- f --HC - Freshman squad to the third place po- ner, but hard on his heels will be
played a mce Ereball m the Frosh- J A tragic accident below the lower

Varsity series last fall and if he has  falls m Lztchworth State Park, took Safety and Health sition even though they defeated the Miles Weaver, Vance Carlson, and
tall Sophomore team on Thursday 21 Ben Knapp all of whom plan to give

his "stuff". ma> be the one to calmi the lives of t.o young men, last Sun- 7 and 21 16 By 21 7 and 21 18 Keith a "run for his money" Ever-
the Purple bats I day afternoon, April 16 One of thel Movies Are Shown were the margms b> which the Sen- ett and Lloyd Elhott will again dom-

mate the dashes and broad JumpManager Densmore of the Glad- vIctlrns was a brother of Ruth Dona tors forced into the final reckontng leaving the 440 yd run in the handslatoria| squad =-m. unsually optimis- 1 hue who was graduated .ith last '
tic over this Fear's possibihries and June's senior class By Coach McNeese m their game with the Sophomores of Homan, Churchill, or McCarty

on Monday afternoon, April 10, In the field Brown tosses the Javelm,gures that it was Just a bad break Mr Donahue and a chum, toge
that lost last sprmis games "We I ther m a canoe. artempted to ford the Coach McNeese's long delayed When the mighty splker from Fill Mix and Krentel will match pound-
have a strengthened ball club through dangerous rapids below the lower falls movmg pictures on health and safety more, Harlan Tuthill, proved the age with the weights and discus, and

Eyler and Blauvelt will find addedthe addition of a new batter) and about 2pm but in attempting to Here shown m chapel Thursday mor backbone of their sexter with many compeution in the pole vault fromon') unforeseen possibillties are likel> do .0 rhe boar .as tossed against a mng. April 13, not only to the usual point obtained as a result of his pro- Red Ellts as will Tuthill in the Highto turn us back," commented Dens rock thro ing the occupants out One college and high school audience, but
wess Jump The low hurdles are open formore of the woung men was earned bv the also to the grade school children, who

Candidates "Pete" Tuthill K rapids doi.n the stream and unmed- were escorted on campus for the oc Thus does the fate of the volleyball competition aside from Bruce McCar.
Eyler, Bnggs, and Rollman are count- tateli drowned The other, a Ithough casion series fall into the hands of the two ty as are the high hurdles, although

the record holder, 'Hoppm' Harlan,ed upon to retain mfield posttlon seriously hurt, managed to reach a The first reel illustrated the dan upper classes who promise to put on will be out again to defend his laur-Rhile roving the outer gardens will Place of safety but soon pased mto gen from carbon monoxide potson- ti,e finest display of good volleyball rels
be Dave Pawe, Wolfgruber and unconsclousness before rwo other tng, principally from runnmg cars m m Houghton this year when they meet ' From the sound of such statementsWeaver However, a thorough test  members of the pam could reach closed garages, but also from defec
of players will be made before an, him tive gas stoves and heaters Accor- to match metrle m the hnal round- , one would think that this years track
one has "anched' his position Help .a summoned to revive the ding to the instructions on the screen, up of the inside sports for 1939 encolnters were already settled, but

' such ts far from the case, for little isDespite the optimistic Gold out latter victim but an attempt to re the carbon monoxide victim should be --HC -

yet known of the potentiality of thebtrp* =rry quite nlier"biedmielfiem*lery *eht, Orsho*f he is SlIEA-WRIGHT WEDDING , Freshman in this field, and there are
wear

revived

' still several long standing records ach-"George" Hilgeman, popular purple of the first youth was recm.red some b> means of arnficial respiration The
manager, seems to thmk it wli be rime later b> men from the nearby picture was provided by the Bureau TO OCCUR ON MAY 27 ing to be broken if only the nght per-

C C C carnp of Mines of the Department of the son would come along You felmp and tuck but predicts a purple lows who have tried your hand atvictor) "Our himng strength will Bernice Bauer. Marjorie Roberts, Inknor at Washington The marriage of Miss Lots Shea track events before coming to college,be increased- b; the addltion of our  and Edward Martin all Houghton The second flm, treating the val- (e, '38), daughter of Rev and Mrs
and you to whom track is unfamiliarne. third baseman, "Bill" Olcott, and ' student. were witnesses of the trage- ue ot white lines and other marking A J Shea of Syracuse,NY,tod, territory but who are athletically in-m .Jack. Crandall and .Buss' Burns m the prevention of trafc accidents, Dr Kenneth Wnght, ('35) son of chned are urged to give it a try thiswe should be able to equal an> Gold - HC - rewealed the fact that some one is in- Prof and Mrs S W Wright of year The interclass meet is bemgbatter, "he said COLLEGE SCENE - -- jured m highway accidents every thir- Houghton has been announced for held to determine your potentialities.

Prospecnve Purple Pharoahs for (C.nnued *Tom p#ze two n seconds The picture Indicated May 27,1939
and incidentally if you should breakthat most accidents are the results of

CocthffBu' 1'.m ticle published on that date stated, ecklernzcessness and matten- Whimey Shea of Houghton and of Letters are given those who garner 8Miss Shea ts a sister of Prof a record, ju-st credit will be given
ing the short stop terntory Pasture was "a Christian gentleman" an eu

Both pictures were timely, terse Ruth Shea, a student here Dr points in the Purple Gold meet or
4 chasers will include "CliSy" Blau log> „hich could have no equal Wright graduated from Syracuse who break a record at any meet dur-velt "Russ" Gilbert, and Hayes Mm- and tothe point The coach 15 to Medical School m 1938 and is now ing the yearbe commended on this contribution
nick The National Holmess Conven

to the reduction of accidents due to complettng his internship ar the Gen- The part which the girls play in
At a meeting of the Gold men, tion which was entertained by Asburv

ignorance or carelessnesscollege this war was held m Hough esee Hospital in Rochester, N Y the track events each year has not .i,
Mondap mornmg, Horace Bnggs, The couple will sail in September been too outstanding because of theton /.O years ago f rom April 20-25 by the screaming front page spread for England, where Dr Wright will lack of competitors, but here, as withhard-himng mfielder of the Gladm- mclusive The weather, one remem- of that Ste for Apol 30, 1938 It study for a few months preparatory the fellows is an opportunity to earntonal crew, was elected captam to bers, was not more clement than dur- shouted as follows /!ll.College Week to sathng to the Sierra I«eone, West a purde and gold letter graced Mth -pilot this year s squad Captain 1ng the last two weeks and the atten-
Briggs immediately called the first of. danee was not at all that which was Featured Rally on the Pomt, Donn Africa mission field under the Wes- a winged foot Give it a try, girls,

expected Open House Begin Gala Week Co- leyan Methodist Board and surpr,se yourself in how far you
fictal pracnce session of the spring, eds Celebrate Goose and Gander Miss Shea and Dr Wright became can broad Jump or how fast you can
the Gold men limbenng up their arms Partmg shot seems to be forced Day It happened here Will it hap- engaged in Apnl 1938 while Dr run a dash even if you have never

Wright was a semor m Syracuse done it beforeand taking a bnef buntmg practice down the muzzle of our typewriter pen agam?




